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Chariot! with using tho mails to uoirami iho 
writer. Sydney Flower, was arraigned and tried in 
the Federal Court at Carson C:tv Ne\ on Tues 
dav. Nov ’2‘2 1010. b« tore mrv of his peers, the 
trial covering a period of s :\  days, null one day 
off for th.e celebration ot Thanksgiving
T h e  d e f e n d a n t  b e i n g  d i s a p p o i n t e d  m  t h e  m a t t e r  

o f  o b t a i n i n g  c o u n s e l  t <»  r e p r e s e n t  h i m .  a t  t h e  

e l e v e n t h  h o u r  a s k e d  t i n  p e r m i s s i o n  >• :  l i u  c o u r t



intellect he would have been more insistent that 
the defendant should be properly represented by 
counsel. The dilemma that confronted him will 
be apparent at once to the legal mind, and needs 
no explanation to our lawyer-subscribers: but to 
the lay-readers it may be said that the Hon E. S 
Farrington is noted beyond the confines of this 
State for his high sense of impartiality, his even 
handed justicfe, and his .acute sense of the dignity 
of the Federal Court, and he found himself in the 
position of either having to permit the admissioi 
of testimony by the prosecution which his know' 
edge of the points of the gaame told him was im 
proper, and which the defendant was too igr.or v.' 
of legal procedure to object to. or he was reouirwl 
to block this testimony himself, and rule it out 
without objection from the defendant, and ‘In’, 
put himself, he, the judge, in the position of vour 
sel for the defendant
The judge’s sense of fairness triumphed ov.-r hi- 
sense of the proprieties, and. not once i>u‘ enu 
times, in the course of this trial lie did ictu j 11 v 
upon his own motion, exclude matter th * :n hi 
opinion should not have been introduced Pv 
prosecution to the detriment of the defend n‘

I do not say that the defendant wis inum 
the fact that his best interests lav in keemn • n--> * 
and relying upon the judge, but it v.\. nut*”- 
his honor in a position that he was verv robot nt 
to occupy, and there was a note of p.itlio- m h:



honor ? voice when he said to the defendant after 
tiie disigrecment ot the jury. "And I sincerely 
hope. Mr Flower, that at the re trial you will find 
yocvsch n presented by counsel in the conduct of 
vour case ‘

It ? a curious fact tint the trial of this case pre 
sented itselt to me as a most dramatic and exciting 
spect.ic'e. out not at all as an alarming one. And 
yet the job of picking a jury for the first time in 
vour life, cross-examining a witness and defend 
tug v'Mnseli on .1 charge ot felony m an hour's 
duies- to a jury, t iking the witness stand your 
i'll .md ! liking tor an hour without a question 
rom yo u* conns. 1 to keep von hi the right path. 

* 1!••*.' c:l ”n;, i) hour or two o| cross examination 
• v . 11 •» \o*.i li i\e .dmi'led in vour own tale 
n-o . *< rt 1 v the kind itf thing a man would 

• i it ? i;' i . t * .• 11 n in n inleMe.'tu.i 1

r  . . * t •.;i: ' -tut it i tin* mie tiling* that
' v  m i r e 1 b i l k s  it 11 ill c l \ . t h e t i l k  t o  t h e

1 ; It  i-  ’ ■•II \  e  . I s  -it; i i  1 01 a l e  -i s p e e c h ,  h u t .

is . • ' l i e  k i t  t e k  1: i i c v i  i q u i l t ■ l e a v e ?  y o u
- .1 1 . I. i'*' . : i l  r i g h t

t*. ' • *:.\ d - i * t ! t e s t  i i i .o 11 \ U p " ll t h e s t a n d  1 h a d
« . . .  t n  i l o  ill -111 t o t e l l t h e m  f o o l i s h

■ h i 'm .1 I n h i e  - k t i s i I p r e f e r r e d
1 * \  * • S o :  ' b i t  i W i n * :• 1 i k i l i s l e  l i i c o u s e
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Really, I ’m sorry I never read law. It looks like 
a most fascinating business.
Well, the case will be tried again in the midd'e 
of January, and I shall be acquitted this time with 
out any doubt. I have Mr. Woodburn And this 
will be a great relief to his honor, Judge Farring 
ton, who does not care to look for humor in his 
courtroom.

RENEWALS—I wish you would send in your re 
newal subscriptions to this incomparable inaga 
zine without waiting for word from me It is 
very distressing to me to have to ask yon to do 
something which I can well believe you will en 
joy doing. Therefore you are to understand tin- 
you will not be asked by letter to renew yout sub 
scriptions. I prefer to leave the matter to vnnr 
own good feeling.

A HOLOCAUST—The full edition of the Dec. m 
ber number of the Yogi was printed and re sdv f< ■ 
mailing by the 20th of November, but I h ive son 
pressed it, and put it in the stove It con.: un d 
bitter arraignment of the government md :V. 
name of an eminent judge was mentioned i: 
any spirit of rancor, but in such a v v th f* • 
might have supposed that I was 1 ickm i: : 
spect.

PORTRAIT OF A LEADER
During the year that I was in close touch v.ith 
the New Thought movement it was my pnv.lcg.

l.v,



and pleasure to meet personally a vast number of 
the rank and M e. and not a few of the leaders, in 
that movement

Amen.; the 1 itter was one. a woman, who did not 
..! th.it time hold the prominent position which is 
now hers, of accepted head of the cult, but whom, 
ne.erthvless. I remember writing of as the only 
i-iinitial thinker among us."
This woman is Elizabeth Tow no. editor of The 
Nautilus, a monthly magazine, published at Ho:y 
eke. Mass
F. mi time to time I come across articles written 
.•bout Elizabeth Towne by people who are cer 
? iinh aware of the scope o! her work, but who 
(!-i not seem to have grasped the fact that the 
.'.onian is hersell much greater than her work
i , ! . , l > i v  they .oe m.t tl> blame, because even the 

i . v. hu ll is usn : ly exact enough m its repro 
• i t .. j: ia-\ er i itchi'S the likeness of Elizabeth
I' ■ a. Fni ex iniple. 1 have at different times 

. tii..ii i dorm different portraits of
• <i :la 11 is n<>t one that at all resembles her 

'I'll., o- iti :t - linv. i \\<>m m nl middle age. stout. 
: ••). i • .ii-. with i bulldog j.iw and a we'l fed
.. ..’ i.. ' n nr. iini <ble laee bill i rather stolid
I a- e

V  '!•. i. ! E l i . :  i1 I i  i not ..t . i l l  like that 
1 i ' Fh;  ib. Ih tin ■•ii*- whom you meet, is 

i- ! . ti. i l.iivi-i t i n -  otii. 1.  br ight eager, and



so wholesome and sweet to look at that every man 
who meets her and talks to her, every normal man, 
greatly desires to pick her up in his arms and hug 
her to death. Of course there is William, her hus 
band, to be thought of, but it'fs a fortunate thing 
for William that the march of evolution has taken 
us beyond the customs of the cave-men, because 
he would infallibly have been knocked on the 
head and left to die or recover, as he pleased, in 

• the forest, while the rest fought it out to decide 
who among them should have Elisabeth.

There is something very alluring about those 
strange old customs, and I wonder—I wonder. 
Yes.

*►
Moreover, to revert to the main argument, leav 
ing these dreamy might-bes aside, Elizabeth can 
not put herself, her real self, on paper Readers 
of Nautilus are familiar with much of good conn 
sel, much of strong uplifting talk, much of prac 
tical optimism, but nothing at all of that syrup a 
thetic charm of manner that makes the living 
Elizabeth such a delight. Nothing of that subtle 
magnetism which makes her so attractive appears 
in her written word.
On the contrary, she writes as she looks in lie- 
portraits.
There is only one way for Elizabetht to show her 
self as she really is, and that is for her to enter 
the business of lecturing, and so forsake the pen



for the tongue. Then the world will know her as 
she is.
Picture to yourselves, a tall, finely-formed woman, 
with eyes that sparkle when she speaks, and a 
mouth that laughs when she speaks, showing 
pretty white teeth; give her a pair of cheeks as 
red as a ripe apple, and you have Elizabeth Towne 
as she is. Add to the picture the fact that there is 
m her speech that whole souled genuineness or sin 
verity which is the highest breeding, that she is* 
never foolish in her argument, and never dog 
matic. but very keen as well as very tolerant, and 
you have a composite portrait that cannot be any 
tiling but charming. Also, you will be convinced 
before you have talked with Elizabeth five min 
utes. that you are talking to a very happy woman 
This alone is most unusual among New Thought 
women. Of the hundreds I have met Elizabeth 
ilone really LIVES her philosophy. Sweet and 
sound as an apple Adieu, dear lady Put some of 
that sweetness m your magazine You write like 
a blacksmith
THE SEAT OF RELIGION I have not found in 
the principles of psychology of the late William 
James any reference to the fact that the stomach 
is the seat <>f religion. Nor has any other author 
ot 111V acquaintance called attention to this sin 
gular truth.
M iiiv witty ladies have made jesting reference to 
the meessitv of feeding a man well it he is to he
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and flew his kite. He grasped the lightning, and 
won electricity to our use.
Here is a  man of middle height whose features 
are not remarkable in any w ay; a  plain counten 
ance except fo r the exceeding brilliancy of the 
eyes. This is Huxley; Thomas Henry Huxley. A 
Arm strong man. He stands like a rock in a 
storm. There is in his face something of the tem 
per of steel He fought for D arwin in the face 
of public execration of the Darwinian theory. 
Huxley fonght his fight and won it, and then went 
on his way regardless of praise or blame. Huxley 
took the position tha t man had done so well in 
his fight with N ature tha t he might be trusted to 
do better ye t if  he could learn to get along with 
out bickering; i f  he would leave Creeds and Phi 
losophies alone altogether. He said tha t the 
world is growing better, and th a t man will work 
ou t for himself in time some plan whereby his full 
duty to his neighbor may be performed, without 
the help of any relippn  or Church or Credtt He 
said tha t man is sufficient for himself, and that 
the sooner the world awakes to  the fact tha t only 
man himself can improve himself, the quicker the 
real w ork of improvement will begin, and the 
quicker it  will be completed. He fought for the 
righ t of a man to question anything and every 
thing tha t touched his thought. He denied the 
righ t of Authority, whether of Church or State, 
to say, "H ands off; these things are sacred." 
Nothing was to  him sacred th a t wr.s not proven
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■acred Birth, Life, Grief and Death, theie thing! 
were sacred to  him, but he could aee nothing d i 
vine and beyond criticism in m an's idea of God. 
He had the true scientific sp irit of him to whom 
T ruth is everything and idea tha t is unsubstanti 
ated, nothing. A great man, and dear to us to  
day He won his fight. He won i t  for us 

And this man. with the bushy eyebrows and the 
peering look, is Charles D arw in; the great Charles 
Darwin It is hard to realise th a t behind this un 
prepossessing exterior lies a mind so just, so nice 
ly balanced, so generous and so gentle, that, 
though he upset the fixed opinions of men of 
science the world over; though he shook men's 
faiths about their ears as an earthquake shatters 
a house; though he brought Creeds into contem pt; 
though had he been born a few generations prev 
ions he would certainly have been burned a t the 
s take ; yet, in spite of a ll this, i t  was said of him 
tha t he never made an enemy. H e was tha t rare 
thing, an impersonal man. W ith him the petty 
likes and dislikes of human beings were not a 
feather's weight in the scale against the sacred 
ness of truth. He fought for the establishment of 
Fact for Conjecture; of Proof in place of T heory: 
of Science instead of Fable He won his fight. He 
won it  fo r us.

This man w ith the cadaverous jaw s and unkempt 
hair is Carlyle, a whirlwind of a  man He so 
burned with indignation a t the indifference of
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to defend himself, which permission was accorded 
by the Judge presiding, Hon. E. S. Farrington. 
The Judge called the defendant into his chambers 
for a word of counsel:
"Are you fully decided," said his honor, “ that 
you wish to defend yourself?"
The defendant said that he was.
“ Then I shall give you the same advice that I 
give to any young lawyer who tries his first case 
in my court,” said the judge, “ to this effect: If 
I  rule against you once or twice or three times, or 
a dozen times, you are not to be discouraged. You 
are certain to make mistakes. But you are to go 
on and make mistakes. You are not to stop try 
ing because you are over ruled.”

This kindly counsel, though it sounded rather like 
a jailer’s assurance to a condemned man that the 
rope selected for his hanging was a soft pleasant 
kind of a  rope, was none the less most grateful to 
the ear of the defendant, whose heart, hard and 
cold as ice to adversity, melts to water under the 
warmth of kindness.
"You understand." said his honor, "that the 
court will appoint counsel for you if you are 
financially unable to employ a lawyer?” I t  was 
on the tip of the defendant's tongue to say that 
the jails and penitentiaries were full of men once 
defended by counsel appointed by the Court, but 
it would have been an ungracious speech, and, he
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said, instead. ‘I  thank  your honor, but I  would 
ra ther defend m yself,'' “ Very w ell," said the 
court, and looked as if he added under his breath, 
“ On your head be i t ! ’’

So, upon Tuesday morning a t 10 a. m . came this 
defendant into the Federal Court a t Carson City, 
as a lamb might s tray  into a den of ravening 
wolves, and did there perform mighty works, in 
somuch tha t the jury, going out on Saturday even 
ing a t 8:30, did return to  the  court for further in 
structions from the judge a t 10:30, and, not hav 
ing reached a verdict by midnight, were taken 
across to the hotel, and bedded down for the night 
At 9 a. m they reported to  the judge tha t they 
had not agreed upon a verdict, and at 2 :30 p m. 
they came into court and asked to be dismissed, 
saying tha t they stood six for conviction and six 
for acquittal, and tha t there was no chance of an 
agreement. 8o they were dismissed, and the case 
is to  be retried on 3m. 18t)i. or thereabouts when 
the defendant will be represented by Mr. William 
Woodburn. once the  most famous criminal lawyer 
in the West.

Before this “ remarkable case.”  as the U S Dis 
tric t Attorney called it in his opening speech to 
the jury, passes into history, and is forgotten, I 
wish to comment mildly upon some of the features 
of it  th a t seem to  me to  be unique.
I  think i f  his honor had been aware of what a 
nightmare th is case would become to  his judicial
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intellect he would have been more iniiiten t that 
th e  defendant ihould be properly represented by 
counsel The dilemma tha t confronted him will 
be apparent a t once to the legal mind, and needs 
no explanation to our lawyer subscribers; but to 
the Uy-readers i t  may be said th a t the Hon E, S 
Farrington is noted beyond the confines of this 
State for his high sense of impartiality, his even 
handed justice, and his acute tense of the dignity 
of the Federal Court, and he foupd himself in tfic 
position of either having to  permit the admission 
of testimony by the prosecution which his know' 
edge of the points of the game told him was im 
proper, and which the defendant was too ignoran' 
of legal procedure to object to, or he was required 
to  block this testimony himself, and rule it out 
without objection from the defendant, and thus 
put himself, he, the judge, in the position of conn 
sel for the defendant
The jndge's sense of fairness triumphed over his

X of the proprieties, and, not once, bu t twenty 
,, in the course of this tria l he did actually 

upon his own motion, exclude matter tha t in his 
opinion shou'd not have been introduced by the 
prosecution to the detriment of the defendant.

I do not say tha t the defendant was ignorant of 
the fact tha t his best interests lay in keeping quiet 
and relying upon the judge, but it  was putting 
his honor in a position tha t he was very reluctant 
to  occupy, and there was a  note of pathos in his
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honor's vote* when he said to the defendant after 
the dis igreeraent of the jury, And I sincerely 
hope, Mr Flower, that at the re trial you wiU find 
yourself represented by counsel in the conduct of 
your case.”

It's a curious 'fact that the trial of this case pre 
sented itself to me ns a most dramatic and exciting 
spectac'e, but not at all as an alarming one. And 
y«A the job of picking a jury for the first time in 
your life, cross examining a witness, and defend 
tag yourself on a charge of felony, in an hour's 
.■ddress to a jury, taking the witness stand your 
self, and talking for an hour, without a question 
from your counsel to keep you in the right path, 
followed by an hour or two of cross examination 
upon what you have admitted in your own tale 
is not exactly the kind of thing a man would 
chooee a* pleasant, recreation in an intellectual 
way.

The easiest thing about it is the one thing that 
the lay mind balks at, namely, the talk to the 
jury. It is ten years since I made a speech, but, 
if you have the knack, it never quite leaves you, 
and I  got along all right

But in my direct testimony upon the stand I had 
to repress an insane desire to tell them foolish 
things, such as that for breakfast I preferred 
Orape Nuts to Shredded Wheat—foolish, income 
quent things that crowd on the mind, and almost
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rise to the lips. Mercifully I was given strength 
to leave them unsaid.
The U. S District Attorney in his opening re 
marks to the jury referred in most flattering 
terms to the brilliant intellect of the defendant 
and almost consoled me for the fact that he used 
the encomiums merely to heighten the effect by 
contrast when he painted a lurid picture of that 
brilliance dimmed by years of depravity.
It reminded me a little of the Fall of Lucifer, the 
Morning Star, from heaven. There was a Mi! 
tonic suggestion about it.
The District Attorney made a good-talk, but it is 
always the,defense that wins the sympathy of the 
jury, aryTI had him there.

Unhappily, my speech to the jury was not taken 
in shorthand, and is therefore lost to the world, 
but I  have been told that i t  was ‘‘all right.” It 
was, of course, impromptu, as all pleas should be, 
and I have no notes of it, but two passages in it 
remain in my mind. They ran like this. The 
opening sentence:

"Gentlemen of the Jury, I  do not come before 
you to plead my case in any spirit of bravado, nor 
because I  think that I  am more competent to pre 
sent the facts than counsel trained in the law I 
am only too well aware of my ignorance. But it 
sometimes happens, gentlemen, that a plain tale 
of facts, simply told, is of more value, and carries
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more weight, than the most elaborate rhetoric, or 
the most fanciful flights of eloquence."
And so forth That was a good note to strike at 
the beginning.
The other passage was about as follows:
“ Gentlemen, the District Attorney has made fre 
quent mention during this trial that he feels him 
self at a grave disadvantage because of the fact 
that I am not represented by counsel, but I  have 
noticed that the delicacy of his position has not 
prevented him from attempting to introduce im 
proper evidence many times in the course of this 
trial, and only the sense of justice of his honor 
upon the bench, extended to an ignorant defen 
dant, has prevented and blocked the introduction 
of this irrelevant testimony on the part of the 
government’s representative."

Yes, it was a great lark, and I only realised the 
gravity of the affair after it was all over. But 
that is always the way.
In his concluding speech to the jury, which closed 
the case, the District Attorney remarked, looking 
directly at me, "And the defendant smiles, gentle 
men, when I make this assertion. He is much 
amused " I replied, "Your argument amuses 
me," and he came back with, "And I have no 
doubt, gentlemen, that ALL these proceedings 
have been very much of a joke to this defendant. 
But he will find, and etc."
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Really. 1 m lorry  I  never read law I t  look* like 
a mo«t fascinating business,

. Well, the case will be tried again in the midd’e 
of January, and I  shall be acquitted thi* time with 
out any doubt I  have Mr Woodburn And this- 
will be a g reat relief to his honor. Judge Farring 
ton. who does not care to look for humor in h it 
courtroom.

RENEWALS—I wish you would tend in your re 
newal subscriptions to this incomparable maga 
zine without waiting for word from me. I t Is 
very distressing to me to have to  ask you to do 
something which I  can well believe you will en 
joy doing. Therefore you are to understand tha t 
you will not be asked by le tter to renew your tub 
scriptlons I  prefer to leave the m atter to  your 
own good feeling

A HOLOCAU8T The full edition of the Decern 
ber number of the Yogi was printed and ready for 
mailing by the 20th of November, but I  have sup 
pressed it. and pu t it in the stove I t  contained a 
b itter arraignment of the government, and the 
name of an eminent Judge was mentioned, not in 
any spirit of rancor, but in such a way that he 
might have supposed tha t I  was lacking in re 
spect.

PORTRAIT OF A LEADER
During the year tha t I  was in close touch with 
the New Thought movement it was my privilege
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and pleasure to meet personally a vast number of 
the rank  and fi e, and not a  few of the leaders, In 
tha t movement.

Among the latter was one, a woman, who did not 
ut that time hold the prominent position which is 
now hers, of accepted head of the cult, bu t whom, 
nevertheless, i  remember writing of as " th e  only 
original thinker among us."
This woman is Elizabeth Towne, editor of The 
Nautilus, a monthly magaiine. published at Holy
oke, Mass.
from  time to time I  come across articles written 
about Elizabeth Towne by people who are cer 
tainly aware of the scope tif her work, but who 
do not seem to have grasped the fact tha t the 
woman is herself much greater than her work 

Probably they are not to blame, because even the 
camera, which is usua’ly exact enough in its repro 
ductions, never catches the likeness of Elisabeth 
Towne. For example, I  have a t different times 
seen not less than a  dozen different portraits of 
her, and there is not one tha t a t all resembles her 
The portraits show a woman of middle age, stout, 
rather severe, with a bulldog law and a  well fed 
look; not ah unamiable face, but a  rather stolid 
face.

Now the ra il  Elizabeth is not a t all like that 
The real Elizabeth, the one whom you meet, is 
alive to her finger tip s , quick, bright, eager, and
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bo wholesome and sweet to look a t th a t every man 
who meets her and talks to her, every normal man, 
greatly  desires to  pick her up in his arms and hug 
her to death. Of course there is William, her hus 
band, to be thought of, bu t i t 's  a  fortunate thing 
for William th a t the  march of evolution h«» taken 
us beyond the customs of the cave men, because 
he would infallibly have been knocked on the 
head and left to die or recover, as he pleased, in 
the forest, while the rest fought it  out to decide 
who among them should have Elisabeth

There is something very a lluring about those 
strange old customs, and I  wonder—I wonder.

Moreover, to revert to the main argument, leav 
ing these dreamy might bes aside, Elisabeth can 
not pu t herself, her real self, on paper Readers 
of N autilus are familiar with much of good coun 
sel, much of strong uplifting talk, much of prac 
tical optimism, but nothing a t all of tha t sympa 
thetic charm of manner tha t makes the living 
Elizabeth such a delight. Nothing of tha t subtle 
magnetism which makes her so a ttractive appears 
in her written w o KT

On the contrary, she writes as she looks in her 
portraits.

There is only one way for Elisabetht to show her 
self as she really is, and th a t is for her to enter 
the business of lecturing, and so forsake the pen
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for the tongue. Then the world will know her as 
she is.
Picture to yourselves, a tall, finely-formed woman, 
with eyes that sparkle when she speaks, and a 
mouth that laughs when she speaks, showing 
pretty white teeth; give her a pair of cheeks as 
red as a ripe apple, and you have Elizabeth Towne 
as she is. Add to the picture the fact that there is 
in her speech that whole souled genuineness or sin 
cerity which is the highest breeding, that she is 
never foolish in her argument, and never dog 
matic, but very keen as well as very tolerant, and 
you have a composite portrait that cannot be any 
thing but charming. Also, you will be convinced 
before you have talked with Elizabeth five min 
utes, that you are talking to a very happy woman 
This alone is most unusual among New Thought 
women. Of the hundreds I have met Elizabeth 
alone really LIVE8 her philosophy. Sweet and 
sound as an apple. Adieu, dear lady. Put some of 
that sweetness in your magazine You write like 
a blacksmith.
THE SEAT OF RELIGION—I have not found in 
the principles of psychology of the late William 
James any reference to the fact that the stomach 
is the seat of religion. Nor has any other author 
of my acquaintance called attention to this sin 
gular truth.
Many witty ladies have made jesting reference to 
the necessity of feeding a man well if he is to be
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c u lly  managed; but tha t ia not quite w hat I mean. 
No one, I  think, h u  come forward boldly with 
the statement th a t in the young the thought of 
food and in the old the thought of worship, are 
Identical imaginings, arising from the same phys 
ical center, and having the same physical base, to 
blossom as the same identical emotion.

Do not fancy that I  am saying tha t hunger and 
religion are the same thing I  am not speaking 
of hunger. I speak of the reverence which the 
thought, and especially the sight, of food arouse* 
in the youthful mind.

I  can remember in the days of my youth tha t the 
mere sight of a g la u  of milk, or a  bilious-looking 
lemon pie, raised in me an emotion of adoration 
not unmixed with awe, akin to tha t sense of bless 
edness which the "saved soul" of mature years 
proclaims his own through the "washing away of 
his sin .''

Even today, so strongly are we linked to our 
primitive emotions, our na tura l guides, I  can 
scarcely pass a  confectioner ’s window without an 
inward obeisance, irrespective of the fact th a t I 
have long ceased to take any practical interest in 
the wares of the pastry cook 

But I will ask you, the next time it  falls in your 
way to teat this theory in the person of a healthy 
male of not more than ten years of age, to  note 
the rap t expreasion of the eye when he is m u tl
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eating, and the grave clasping of the finger* upon 
the proffered delicacy, whatever it may be No 
greedy w atching and away, but a clinging, lin 
gering touch a* of one to whom it i* permitted to 
handle thing* not of this world, but holy, and 
after handling, perchance to consume them be 
tween the teeth Ye», thi* is without doubt the 
source of tha t instinct of religion, or desire to 
worship, which ha* much puuled  learned men.

Neither Spencer nor Darwin nor Huxley could 
account for the religious initinct in man as any 
thing but an outgrowth of the emotion of fear

But my discovery of iU physical base, and partic 
ularly the localisation of tha t base, will be a  great 
relief to the scientists of today

DIVINE HEALING For the past fifty years, 
particularly in the United States, there has been 
a tendency on the pa rt of the pub'ic to revolt 
against the assumption of the infallibility of Med 
ical Science as encouraged, expounded and prat 
ticed, by Medical Boards, Medical College*, and 
a vast host, numbering something over 150,000 in 
dividual physicians

When thi* tendency had reached the proportions 
of a  definite movement, there were not wanting 
leader* to crystallise the restless imagining* into 
the tenets of a New Philosophy of Health, scarce 
ly less empirical in IU methods and contentions
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than  the profession of medicine i t  sought to  snc 
ceed.
So grew and flourished those various.schools of 
healing which made use of the shibboleth "Mind 
Governs Body,”  and which were called, Mesmer 
ism, Hypnotism, Mental Healing, Magnetic Heal 
ing Suggestive Therapeutics, Divine 8cience, 
Christian Science, Vitaopatby, Dowieism, New 
Thought, etc.
Broadly speaking, these again may be divided 
into those systems of healing which included a re 
ligious idea, as Christian Science, Dowieism and 
New Thought, and those which attributed cur 
ative action to a purely mental process as distinct 
from the aotion of drugs.

It may be said th a t those systems of therapeu 
tics which added to themselves a religion have 
endured and flourished, and this is true, notwith 
standing the fact tha t Dowieism today mourns a 
leader. But it is fated that Dowieism shall rue  
again, being intrinsically sound ju st so long r  
men and women believe the Bible to be sound, 
and doomed to die awayonly when the Bible itself 
dies away.

I  remember soon after the Rev Alex. Dowie went 
to smash tha t a yOung man called on me in Chi 
cago on some matter of business, and the talk 
veered, as talk  will, towards metaphysics and 
Mental Science. The young man had a remark
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ably imposing head of curling gray hair and a 
flnely-eut sensitive face. He was at the time un 
employed, and was in fact asking me for a job. 
I  had nothing open just then, but, looking closely 
at him, a  bright idea struck me of a sudden:
"I've got the very thing for you," I  said.
"I'm  mighty glad to hear it,"  he replied.
“ I ’ll stand the cost until you're launched," I 
went on, “ and if you’re satisfied to have me do so 
I'll take a half interest right through. "
“ That sounds good to me," he said. "W hat is 
it?”
"We’ll run you as Dowie's successor!"
"D'ye mean Elijah Dowie?”
"Sure; there’s only one ”
"But I  can't do that,” he urged 
"Why not? Yon look right You can talk; and 
you know your Bible, or if you don’t  know it, you 
can learn it. I t 's  as easy as rolling off a log. You 
start in right away as a Divine Healer; in fact, 
now I  think of it. you're the reincarnation of 
Elisha, do you see? So Elijah’s mantle falls right 
on your shoulders I t ’s as neat as a pin, and 
there's a barrel of money in it. You'll have to 
give up smoking, but all the rest is simple What 
do you say?”
" I  say no,”  said he. and left me abruptly
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Even *o have tome of my finest plan* come to 
naught.
Now tha t young man would have been an aaton 
iabing aucceia a t a  Divine Healer BECAUSE HE 
HAD THE BIGHT KIND OF HAIR FOR THE 
PART But somebody, tome day, is going to see 
ju st w hat tha t young man was blind to, namely, 
th a t Dowieitm rests on the Bible's declaration 
tha t BIN and SICKNESS are one and the same 
thing, or stand to  each other in the relation of 
cause and effect When a  patient informed the 
Rev Alex tha t he was no better after paying a 

’hundred dollars for a cure, did it  stagger Alex 
ander? N ot a t  all. He referred the patient back 
to his Bible, told him to  “repent tru ly "  and he 
might expect " a  blessing." But not till then. I t 's  
just so in the Bible, and Dowie was too wise a man 
to s tray  from the text. Now tha t Dowie business 
is w h n  I  call * beautiful game to  play, because if 
you believe the Bible you must believe in Dowie '* 
argument; rnd some day someone is going to play 
th a t game all over again; and he will make a lot 
of money a t it

A'so he will probably make the same mistake that 
Alex, made, »nd turn away from his true and law 
ful wife to look longing’v after other females of 
the herd. T hat did for Alexander. He was never 
m y  good a fte r tha t

BODY AND MIND Observe th a t the heading to 
this paragraph is not, ae usually, MIND and
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BODY, but in reverie order This i* became in 
my judgm ent the Body create* and govern* the 
Mind, and the reaion for thia belief will be briefly 
■ubmitted.
First let u* admit and prove tha t Mind influence* 
Body
To take a *tock illustration A letter containing 
bad new*, the death of a dearly loved relative, for 
instanoe, 1* received. The effect of thi* bad new*, 
of this bad Thought, upon the recipient, take* the 
foVm of lack of appetite, physical weariness, de 
bility, innutrition, insomnia, emaciation, and, if 
the  grief is too prolonged, a lingering sickness 
ending in a decline and possibly death. This is 
the influence of Mind and Body.

And now to consider Body upon Mind.

There are many people today who are regarded 
by their fellow* and even by the wives of their 
bosom as irritable by nature, peevish and ill tem 
pered, surly, bearish, churlish, and generally dls 
agreeable They are said to have a perpetual 
grouch ”  They are unpopular a t home and 
abroad; their society is unsought, and a degree of 
solitude is forced upon them which is in itself in 
jurious to tha t companionable habit which marks 
the civilised man. These lives are soured, as we 
s i y ; and the odd thing about it  is tha t the i  voided 
one* themselves never know that there is nothing 
a t all the matter with their dispositions, but blame i
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their own evil temper* for the ir trouble*. They 
do not know, nor do their friend* and relatives 
know, th a t the physical, and not the mental, is a t 
the bottom of the grouch They do no t know that 
their glands secrete an excess of acidity over alka 
linity. They do not know th a t the acidity of the 
stomach, which is always present in these cases, is 
not the EFFECT of their bad temper, bu t the 
CAUSE of their bad temper. This matter is so 
easy of demonstration by any physician tha t you 
may settle it  fo r yourselves whenever you are suf 
ficiently curious to test the tru th  of w hat is here 
alleged I will go so far as to  say tha t the usual 
litmus-paper test, the commonest test known for 
acidity, will give the proper reaction if  held for a 
moment in the mouth by any ill-tempered man. 
Again, if doubt still lurks within you regarding 
this matter, let me ask you to  go a step further, 
and, having selected your disagreeable man, hav 
ing plied him w ith litmus paper and discovered 
tha t he is in tru th  in an acid condition of blood, 
complete the cycle, as it  were, and convert him 
into a "Sunny  Jem ,"  by feeding him an excess 
of an t acids. D on 't fall into the error of suppos 
ing tha t the moment this condition is changed the 
man will be, and remain, normal. You are to 
remember tha t the Body has its  fixed habits, and 
a  stomach tha t has a tendency to acidity in ex 
cess will not easily be led to  change its ways. But 
it  can be done by degrees, by employing patience, 
and persistence. And it  is well worth the doing.
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The first thing for yon to remember in this con 
nection i* tha t the healthy man i i  always sweet 
tempered. There is no variation from this rale. 
Ill temper is NEVER a sign of an evil mind or, as 
we glibly say, " a  bad heart . ”  I t  is always a sign 
of a bad stomach.

My New Thought friends will a t once urge on the 
other hand in support of their claim th a t Mind 
governs Body, that a  person thinking miserable, 
despondent, despairing thoughts will inevitably 
create an acid condition of the blood. Granted 
I don 't dispute i t  for a moment. And they will 
say further th a t if this person is led by New 
Thought teaching, or any hopeful philosophy, to 
change his thought, and become brightly opti 
mistic, then the acid condition will right itself, 
and he will become a normally happy man again. 
Admitted This is quite true. But my New 
Thought friends, w ith that impetuosity which is 
one of the ir charms, have overlooked a significant 
point. I say tha t if this m an's body is brought 
into order his thought must instantly change its 
color scheme Now you can always a ttack a  man's 
body, because it  is natural for him to eat and 
drink; but you cannot always attack a man's 
m ind; because it  is not always natural for him to 
th in k ; therefore mine is the easier w ay; and the 
quicker w ay; and therefore by my way the sue 
cesses will be invariable; whereas by the New 
Thought way there will be occasional failures. 
And since th a t rule only can be held to  be a RULE
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or a LAW to  which there cannot be found a 
•ingle exception I  must believe, and you muit 
believe, tha t in thi* case BODY governs MIND. 
In the example quoted I  have made use of the 
very commonest type of departure from the nor 
mal, th a t of ill-temper Now let us take something 
not quite so common.
In tha t strange and baffling disease which is 
called Epilepsy, the substance of the brain under 
goes a degenerative change which, in most cases, 
not in all, is progressive, until imbecility, or de 
mentia is succeedd by death No one knows the 
actual physical process th a t results In epilepsy 
But the point to  bear in mind is th a t it  is the 
8UBSTANCE of the body thal is a ttacked; it  is 
the 8UBBTANCE of the brain th a t deteriorates 
The New Thought and Christian Science and cults 
of tha t kind tell you tha t Mind is All; but I  have 
yet to meet with an example Of Thought pro 
duced without the help of substance. Mrs. Eddy, 
delightful woman, admits the claim of the body or 
substance to some so rt of recognition, and ac 
counts for any departure from health as A 
Claim," o r "M ortal E rro r,”  or "A n Error of Mor 
tal M ind." U nfortunately the explanation is u t 
terly  meaningless. To me Mr* Eddy has always 
seemed to be a humorist of the first order, and I 
marvel th a t no one has arisen to do her honor in 
this regard.
An epileptic is likely without warning to execute 
acts of the most cold blooded cruelty; and to  per
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form them cheerfully, without hurry and without 
remorse,. For instance, I  once knew a  young man 
who was in a not very advanced stage of the dis 
ease, who took the family cat into the middle of 
the road in front o f hi* house, tied her so that ahe 
could not escape, and with his pocketkntfe cut off 
her feet Remembering tha t always it is the 
BODY that GOVERNS you can understand that 
in this case the degeneration of the brain sub 
stance not only made such an act possible, but re 
moved all responsibility from the MIND, which is 
subject

I  don 't wish to turn this argument into a medical 
dissertation, and will conclude with an example of 
emotton We may take either Fear or Love Let 
us take Fear.

Probably there is no one who has not felt i t  at 
some time or other. I t is very common But how 
many people know tha t Fear is always based on a 
physical change? How many of those unhappy 
ones who have perhaps reproached themselves 
with cowardice know tha t the feeling which Is a 
shame to them is nothing but a habit of the body? 
W hat is the CAUSE of the feeling of fear? I 
don ’t mean what outside or inside object calls it 
into activ ity ; I mean w hat is the reason that fe ir 
is FELT? Why, Just this There is a  sudden 
paralysis of the sympathetic nervous system cen 
tering a t the solar plexus and this paralysis cause* 
tha t contraction of the heart which affects the
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circulation, which affects the muscles, and if  the 
fear be intense there is seen a woeful shrinkage of 
the man from his normal stature and appearance. 
Yon will say th a t it  is the Thought which first pro 
duces the Fear. I  m ight easily dispute this, but 
let us concede it  to be true tha t it  is the Thought 
which produces the  Fear. I propose to show tha t 
the Body governs the Mind even in this m atter of 
Fear I  have said tha t there is a paralysis of the 
sympathetic a t the  instant of the Fear Now 
if  you know how to reach the solar plexus by 
any method which stimulates tha t nerve center 
to  function again, you remove the fear instantly. 
You kill the Fear There is such a method. I t is 
by a certain form of breathing. You will find 
tha t it requires practice to accomplish, bu t It i t  
ridiculously simple. I f  you will draw  in a deep 
breath, not into the height of the lungs, bu t a t the 
abdomen, a t the stomach, you will stimulate that 
ganglion which lies a t the back of the stomach 
The fear departs because the paralysis departs. 
You will not find it  a t easy to do as it it  to  say 
But a  little practice will teach you the tr ick  of i t : 
and it  is a good th in g j#  know.

Above all, boys should know this thing How 
many agonies have the kids endured for lack of 
this knowledge! Self-reproach, the contempt o' 
the ir schoolmates; and what a hideous train  of 
consequences may follow an exhibition of fear in 
a boy I How easily may he, believing himself to 
be beneath the standard, open his mind to  habitual
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deceit, meanness, envy, slander, and a ll the seven 
devils of folly Alas for the hid tha t fears!
Never let him forget while life lasts tha t BODY 
governs MIND.

KANT’S PROBLEMS—There were three ques 
tions propounded by Kant, the philosopher, which 
would seem to be impossible of solution by human 
reason alone. The questions are:
1. Is man immortal?
2. Is there a Personal Ood?.
3. Is man a free agent? i e., Is the will free?

K ant's reply to the first and second questions, 
while admirably expressed, unfortunately is not 
an answer. He said, in effect, " I f  there is any 
man who answers N o," I must ask him how he 
knows tha t; and if be replies 'Y es.' I must ask him 
how he knows THAT I t  is well a t the outset to 
take a position on such questions as this THE 
YOGI is not the organ of any sect, creed, or school 
of thought—neither of what is called New 
Thought, nor of any classification of labeled diver 
slty of Thought. I t  Is Rationalistic; it  is not an 
advocate of the tenets of eDterminism I t  is not 
bounded by any form of set belief, because limits 
and bounds of any kind must fetter inquiry and 
stifle discussion. THE YOOI rejects Rationalism 
as a fixed belief because human Reason, which is 
the Ood of Rationalism, is insufficient to explain 
many of the most common phenomena of life,
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•uch as the chemistry of the body, the  function 
of hearing, o r tha t series of mental impressions 
upon m atter which we call Memory Reason 
cannot explain Mind. The pa rt cannot grasp the 
whole.
In the present sUge of the evolution of the human 
brain so many things lie beyond its grasp that it 
seems the merest folly to accept even its highest 
faculty, Reason, as the supreme arbiter in matters 
which are confessedly incomprehensible to itself 
When Reason itself admlU tha t Reason cannot 
understand it  i t  surely time for us to  admit that 
there is something in or outside of man th a t tran 
scenda the powers of Reason To offset this lnsuf 
flciency of Reason man exalted tha t inner vision 
which he called the Eye of Faith  which by exer 
else became to him a spiritual sente, whose prop, 
erty  it  was to bring within his partial compre 
hension the purpose of life and many of its phe 
nomena. To the Eye of Faith  there are no bar 
tiers. I t asks no reasons As might have been 
supposed, it  has thrust man headlong into many 
astounding errors, from which he hat with slow 
and painful effort extricated himself, only to 
plunge into others. This stumbling is the history 
of man s mental evolution. I t  is not a  pitiful 
thing. I t  is a splendid movement onward.
It is upon his very errors tha t we confidently 
base our hopes of his ultimate approach to per 
feet development Belief itself, of itself, is a  glor 
ions thing. Faith  is sublime.
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_________is brief day of this, our own generation,
* fly speck on the canvas of the ages, we have
seen a marked modifying of our h 
to impose our beliefs upon another We have 
practically admitted tha t tolerance towards 
others ' opinions is a mark of civilisation We still 
believe tha t we are right, bu t we are no t so cock- 
sure th a t the other man is wrong THE YOGI 
holds tha t f a ith  and Reason are both right, meas 
urably r igh t; and tha t both are limited, meas 
urably limited; tha t they are, in a word, both 
righ t and wrong, and tha t we cannot in our day 
know any one thing u'timately and absolutely be 
cause we are ourselves creatures in process of 
evolution, and our knowledge is itself in a transi 
tional state. But we are advancing. We are 
pressing on ; and it  is the glorious heritage of our 
day to  know that the struggle for knowledge, for 
more light, Is keener today than ever before, and 
will be keener ye t when we are gone. I t  is some 
thing to be human and to know this THE YOGI 
objects tha t Belief applies terms of finality to the 
quest for truth, as, for example, in our concep 
tions of w hat God is and w hat God

,t our religions, u 
i t  themselves be in process of evolution, and 
mot be accepted as Ultimate Truth,

On the other hand THE YOGI denie. 
is a sufficiently developed guide in b
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The H eart o f  A urelius

The ruling faculty does not disturb itself; I  mean, 
does not frighten itself or cause itself pain But 
if  anyone else can frighten or pain it, let him do so 
For the faculty itself will not by its own opinion 
tu rn  itself into such ways. Let the body itself 
take care, if  it  can, tha t it  suffer nothing, and let 
i t  speak if it  suffers But the soul itself, that 
which is subject to fear, to pain, which has com. 
pletely the power of forming an opinion about 
these things, will suffer nothing, fo r i t  will never 
deviate into such a Judgment The leading prin 
ciple in itself wants nothing, unless it  makes a 
w ant for itself; and therefore it  is both free from 
perturbation and unimpeded, if  it does not disturb 
and impede itself.
A scowling look is altogether unnatura l; when it 
is often assumed, the result is tha t all comeliness 
dies away, and a t last is so completely extin 
guished tha t it  cannot be again lighted up a t all. 
Try to conclude from this very fact th a t it  is con 
trary  to reason.
Adorn thyself with simplicity and modesty, and 
with indifference towards the things which lie 
betwen virtue and vice. Love mankind. Follow 
God. The poet says tha t law rules all. And it is 
enough to remember tha t law rules all.
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The prime principle then in m an's constitution ta 
the socia. And the Becond is not to yield to the  
persuasions of the body.-j-for it  is the peculiar of 
fice of the rational and intelligent motion to cir 
cumscribe itself, and never to  be overpowered 
either by the  motion of the senses or o f the appe 
tites, for both are animal; bu t the intelligent mo 
tion claims superiority, and does not permit itself 
to  be overpowered by the others. And with good 
reason, for it  is formed by nature to  use all of 
them. The third thing in the rational constitution 
is freedom from error and from deception. Let 
then the ruling principle holding fast to these 
things go straight on, and i t  has w hat is its own. 
In  everything which happens keep before thy  eyes 
those to whom the same things happened, and 
how they were vexed, and treated them as strange 
things, and found fau lt w ith them; and now 
where are they? Nowhere. W hy then dost thou 
too choose to act in the same way? And why dost 
thou not leave these agitations which are foreign 
to nature to  those who cause them and those who 
are moved by them; and why a rt thou not alto 
gether inten t upon the right way of making use 
of the things which happen to thee? For then 
thou wilt use them well, and they will be a ma 
terial for thee to work on.

Wipe out im agination; check desire; extinguish 
appetite; keen the ruling faculty in its own power. 
But among the things readiest to  thy  hand to
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w h ich  th o u  s h a l t  tu rn ,  le t  th e re  be these, w hich are  
tw o . O n e  is  th a t  th in g s  do  n o t (ouch  th e  soul, fo r 
th e y  a r e  e x te rn a l  a n d  rem a in  im m ovable; b u t our 
p e r tu rb a t io n s  com e o n ly  fro m  th e  opinion wbicb 
is  w ith in . T h e  o th e r  is th a t  a ll these  th ings, which 
th o n  see s t.  c h a n g e  im m ed ia te ly  a n d  w ill no longer 
b e ;  a n d  c o n s ta n tly  b e a r  in m ind  how m any of 
th e se  c h a n g e s  th o u  h a s t a lre a d y  w itnessed The 
u n iv e rs e  is tra n s fo rm a tio n ;  life  is opinion.

T H E  C L O S E D  BOOK— W ith  th is  num ber. Decern 
b e r , e n d s  th e  firs t vo lum e o f T H E  YOOI And 
m o st o f  y o u r  su b sc r ip tio n s  end  also  w ith  th is num  
b e r  T h is  is a  w elcom e th o u g h t, because you will 
n o w  h a v e  a n  o p p o r tu n ity  o f R E N E W IN G  them  
fo r  th e  y e a r  1911 a t  th e  easy  r a te  o f  80 cen ts  each. 
A  b e t te r  p la n  w ill be  to r  you  to  send  a  d o lla r and  
h a v e  y o u r  ow n  su b sc r ip tio n  renew ed, send ing  also 
th e  n a m e s  o f  tw o  o th e r  persons to  whom you wish 
u s  to  sen d  T H E  Y O O I fo r  th e  fu ll  y e a r  1911 You 
u n d e r s ta n d  th a t  w e w ill g iv e  you  th ree  subscrip  
( io n s  f o r  91 o r  80  c e n ts  fo r  one subscrip tion . Nai 
u r a l ly  y o u  w ill p r e f e r  to  ta k e  th e  th ree  C onsider 
w h a t  a Jo y o u s C h ris tm a s  O ift a y e a r 's  subscrip  
t io n  to  T H E  Y O O I w ou ld  m ake I f  you  w ish us 
to  d o  so  w e  w ill send  a c a rd  to  th e  nam es you send 
u s  mmjring th a t  w e h a v e  rece ived  a n  o rd e r  from  you 
to  s e n d  T H E  Y O O I fo r  a  y e a r  a s  a C hristm as gift. 
T h is  w ill  sa v e  y o u  a ll  th e  tro u b le  Leave ft safely  
in  o u r  h a n d s


